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Dates For

Lecture Course.

Trustees Improve

Wilmington Road.

Colt Show

Great Success.

Meeting Of

Brotherhood.

PENNSYLVANIA
LIN ES

C IN C IN N A T I $ 1 .2 5
Trahileaves Cedarville 7.00 a. m.

W e’re all in the A, B , 0
class. Ability.
Business.
. Cash.
W e all use our ability to
create Business to make
Cash.
In our new school suits
for little ones this Fall the
A . B , 0 . is exemplified.
Ability in selection of
fabric, B eauty in the style
and cut, and Care in th e
workmanship.
T he result— Satisfaction
, to you, and th a t means
more business for us, and
I more work for the artisans.
T H E W H EN *
|

Correct Dros.'J for Link. Men.

SCHOOL NOTICE.

SPECIAL PRICES
G IN ON
WIRE FENCE.
F >r a short, time I will make re
markably low prices «n wire fence.
Tills fence is not an all steel wire
but an iron wire which the govern
ment chemists claims to he tho near
est. to pure iron as there is on the
market.
One lot 47 Inches high all number
nine wire at 37 cents per rod or f*0
cents per rod if cash with the order.
Poultry fence r>s inches high, 10
wire, fl stay the best fence on tho
market for 40 cents per rod, or 45
cents, cash with the order.
These prices will move this fence
with a rush and intending buyers
had better get f heir order in with
out delay,
ftf)
6 . M. Crouse.
§J00 Rewards $100.
The renders of this paper will bo plcnao*
to learn that there la nt Lest ono drotfisti
(Staoaea th . celonca hen boon nblo to euro la
nil its dfegea and that is Catarrh. Hall's
Catarrh Caro is (ha only poDltJvo euro now
ImWn to ‘be medical fraternity, (ttarrh
being a constitutional diGSoro, rcqtshua a
constitutional treatment, Hull's Ofttewh
C ire ia taken internally, acting directly up
on tbo blood and jnwrouaourraca of eyntan
thereby destroying tho foundation of Uio
difictw, and giving tho patient strength by
building up tho coAstHntion awl (Kristina
nature fu doing Ho work, Tho pfoprktmui
kwor.o ranch faith in its curative power;:,
hat they offer one Hundred Itollaro for any
orka that it folia to cure. Pond for .,A o
testimonials.
?
• Mdtrix if*. J. (TIK1I3Y A <*>, Toledo
Bold by I>ruf£ki, 7Ca.
ill's Family ITUs two tho bint,

..

Notice is hereby given that the
Cedarville Township schools will
open Monday, September 5. By
order of the .'Cedarville Township
Board of Education.
Frank A. Jackson, Clorlt.

FARM FOR SALE.
Small, farm of lour acres, three
miles from Oedarville on Townsley
road, five room house, new barn,
two wells, cistern, good cellar, two
large chicken houses, good fences,
terms reason tide,
ftf)
F . P. McOatTey,

W hen Y ou r
S tre n g th
F a ils
you need something th at
will . speedily restore it.
There's nothing better for
the purpose than our rich
A. D. B.

Beef* Iro n and W ine
T

’

R ich because it has all
the stimulating, strengthen
ing, nourishing properties
th at Beef, Iron and Wine
can possibly have. I t will
make you strong and vig
orous and do it promptly.
Full
pint bottle. 50
cents.

Wisterman’s Pharmacy

XT’*

JPSHCB O l.co A Y E A R

&

At Dayton.

urt

( The C e d a m ll; Schools will open
a. m. . Pinal preparations fur the State
Tho reward for three shoio from ! Monday, September 12, at
an officer’s revolver brought forty- Arrangements are made to have the Fair are rapidly nearing comple
eight boltlofi of beer last Saturday 1imnibter:; of the village and the tion. Entries have dosed, and the
night, a pretty good record for the "Board uf Education present at tlio show will assume the proportion of
opening, This insures iis appropri : a National Exposition. The fair
“ business administration”
“ B ill Thompson believes' in ac ate talks and encouragement.
1 grounds now present a busy seem1.
We would lino for all pupils who Exhibitors are busily 'engaged in
eomodatmg hip frienda and being
sociable with thorn and to accom intent to bo In school this year, to installing the mammoth exhibits
plish this “ B ill” sent out of town bo present at the opening. Also as and displays. Rules require all exfor. some beer on Saturday night, many parents and patrons as pos . dibits to be in place and ready foi
August SO, I t v/gs a question us to sible.
'public inspection by Ha. m! Monday
Como out and snow your interest Sejit, !>. AH exhibitors are co-oper
whore the amber fluid, was to be
hidden so that an {inspecting public in o u e V illage School. Help make ating with tho management that
would not get next. At this time and maintain it wliai it ought to be tho ' big Exposition may open on
the beer was hidden near a spring and you will thus,bo helping us got scoduleu tiino.
a t the ‘ ‘deep liJl” but unfortunately your children interested.
Street car - of tho capital city are
V ery rospootfnlly,
someone found It and tiio sparkling
now in full operation, and these in
JF. M. Reynolds, Sup’t. • connection with the steam roads
beverage wag appropraited so that
“ B ill” was out all round.
w i ll' afford ample transportation
B ast Saturday “ B ill” was not to be
facilities between the city and lair
outdone so ho had four dozen bottles
grounds.
.
shipped .in and they wore hid in a
The •entertainment and amuse
corn'field near the corporation line
ment program of Exposition grand
on the south side of town. ^Someone
er than ever before. Harness races
discovered “ B ill” taking ice into
band concerts, circus acts, daily
the field that night and of course
while each night Pams masterthere was strong suspicion that
The following are the dates for pi ce “ B attle in the Clouds" will lie
“ B ill” had, invested in the “suds” tho M. XI. Brotherhood lecture presented.
•
.
again aud Was taking the ice to koop course tho coming season:
Monday” September 5, lias . been
it cool.
■'
designated as Women's Day- All
The Schuberts, October SI.
A plot was laid to make “ B ill”
ladies of the State admitted free on
Sidney Landon, November 3.
behevo that the Andrew adminis
Hungarian Orchestra, Do -mber that, day,
,
tration was going to raid the field 10. '
Tilth-magnitude of the Exposition
and place him under arrest for
Tyrolean Alphino Singers, Jan u  is such, and theintorcst of the peo
boot-legging. To have proper effect ary 7.
ple generally, so ime use, that
Marshal McLean was taken into
record-breaking crowds are predict
Maolnnes Neilson, February 3.
the plot and was to use his revol
ed.'
Boptli Lowrey, March 1.
ver as well as his influence at the*
Tickets are now being offered for
proper time.
sale by members of tho Brother
Three or four men accompanied hood and tho course promises to he
the officer into the field and whep the host ever offered Cedafville
three shots rung forth the commun people.
ity was appraised ot the fact that a
raid was in progress and so there
was. ,,B ill” Thompson know there
was and the music of bullets
The township trustees are grading
through the corn was to much for
and resurfacing the Wilmington
him and away he went until stop
road. The road has been graded so
ped by a barbed-wire fence. “ B ill”
that drainage would be better and
became entangled In the fence anti
the surface spiked ready lor the
is said to have left a greater portion
The dolt show as held Wednesday road roller. Uho County Commis
of his clothing on the barbs, but he
by Mr. Andrew W inter was attend sioners have granted the use of the
kept on going.
The “ raiders” however didn'. ed by about £00 people and there roller fer the work,
Wilh a slight expense most of the
even ^follow “ B ill” for they wore were 12 exhibitors, Mr, Reid Owens
overjoyed when the iced goods had won first, Mr, J , E , K y le second stone roads m this township could
been located and im m ediately pro- and E . E . McCall, third. Mr, J . A. bo greatly Improved by tho use. of a
roller. Tee trustees expected to put
ceoded to take their reward to a MeL»an ot near X en ia w as judge.
tiif erushcd stone but will ho Unable
‘
wmt
<r 1
to get It a t present.
,Ve .have not discovered. W e
have a faint idea that ■all that was
expected of the raid was the capture
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Crouse wore
of the goods, sort of a joke on “ B ill”
In South Charleston last Sabbatli.
Thompson, not that the “raiders”
On tho night previous the home of
would Want to appropriate the 'find
Mr, H arry Vince, a brother-in-law
for their own si lfisih purposes.
of Mr, Crouse, was partially de
Mayor Andrew may be working
There will bo a meeting of the stroyed by flro, the damago being
on the case, wo cannot tell. The
M. E . Brotherhood Tuesday evening placed a t,$500.
Mayor seems to bo drifting along
and all members are requested to be
without the least concern, like an present. Refreshments
will be
—N O TICE:—I am now connected
abandoned ship at sea.
served. Tho members will prepare by telephone through the Oedarville
for the campaign sale of lecture exchange and persons having hay
—Springfield and Dayton bread course tickets.
for sabs can call me direct. I also
fresh dauy at
have tho Bell and Honk* phone
-McFarland Bros.
Mrs. Angie Park, who canu* from through the South Charleston ex
Will Grant.
Cleveland, Miss., to attend the change.
» ■
Stevenson reunion spent Friday
with Mrs. Robert Bird.
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SCHOOL DAYS
The Yoiee of the school bell will
soon be heard and the children
will need new wearing apparrei
W e are offering our new Fall
line of B o y 9© A M -W o o l S I
for less money than you can buy
them in the larger towns.

In no other city in Ohio fe tfe-iv
"W hirlwind” the famous racing
puch an entire day of amnaemunt, ostrich tnun an ostrich farm near
recreation and enloa’tainment afford Hot rix»rings’ Ark., will appear each'
ed tho people on Labor day as in , day next, week at the Montgomerj
Springfield, For tho last twenty j county fair. Tho management ha*
years theucH celubratloue have been i secured this attraction at a great t x growing in magnitude and enter and will -race a trotting horse on
taining morn people with-the passing half mile heats and in most in
of each sucbcusivu year, Each year stances has won with ease over the
to s
the committee tries to outdo it* horse.
•
prpdecfiflpors in giving tlm people ar.
This speeiman is tho largest on
oxiiibiUrtti of winch they may he Uds continent and is thirty year*
proud ami as a result the onlm dd aud in the prime of life when
western portion of Ohio now looks »ho average age oi such a bird n ■
toward Springfield for entertain about seventy yeaas. This bird atm
ment on on Labor day.
its mate are tho remains of (ho origTiffs year’s, program promises to Inal herd imported a t Galveston
eclipse all past efforts. .
ibont2 i years ago.
The. parade of labor organization
“ W hirlwind" is a great favoriti
will hi* tho big feature of the morn with the thousands that hav-> seen
ing while in the afternoon there v^-ill him and will he one of tho drawing
he open-air . vaudeville, thrilling cards at the Dayton fair
'
motor cycle races, harness races,
baud concerts and other entertain
ment. In the evening there will.be
a brief vaudeville program a t the
conclusion of .which will ho given
perhaps the most eiabarato and
spectacular display of fireworks
ever seen in thiBsection.of tho state.
It must be seen to iso appreciated.Springfield—A big will contest
fer the estate of the late L. II.
Houston, rich resident of South
Charleston, who died about a year
ago is forecasted in a suit which has
been filed tue Common Pleas GourL
here. Two nephews and a noire are f
seeking to have the . ill sel aside j
m the ground ho had long been ill
According to government reports
proceeding his death and that he
there promises to be .more than an
was of unsound mind at the jime of
average crop of apples in some sec
his .death, l.ic th r e i plaintiffs are
tions of the country. Along the
C. O. Houston, tills county, Maurice
Pacific stales where various kinds
.Houston, OI iahoma City and Stella
of fruit is the mam product t he re
Houston M< Carter whoso home is
port gives a high percent over form
in England. The defendants are
er years,
- ;*
Foster Houston, the last survivor
The central g-onpe. of which
of three rich brothers, -Howard
Michigan, New Turk, Wisconsin:.,
Yeazell, Flissa Houston of Pbila
Ohio and Pennsylvania are compos
dolphiaand Florence Loveless, this
ed vary in- reported. Michigan will
county.
■
•
h: ve almost a fnfure while Ohio
Tile
two
uepnews
received but
is given a medium .§rop. Now York
,'1000 each under thd terms oi the
is? listed with a fiiJHferop. The Now
will and though the sister received
England states will! have fa ir crops.
S3000, she Is not satisfied, and all
I have contracted for jlOO bushels of Alberta
feel that they should have been giv
en a ■larger share of the estate,
ISA MILLION 1 0 0 MUCH?
peaches to bo delivered in about 30 days.,
which la valued at close to a million
dollars.
v
L ast month Htiman L ife suggest
The, petition was filed by L . C. ? away down. Get your order in a t once as bur allo ts
ed a 1simple yet practical plan by Houston and was drawn by T. E .
ment is about sold out.
which the threatened monopoly in Powell, a lawyer of Columbus.
the air, or a t least a monopoly in
Since the death if Mr. Houston
the craft of tho oir might be pre tho heirs to the hulk of the estate
vented. In the. .September issue have formed the Houston Laud
Hiram Moe Greene throws more Company and have bought thous
light on this vitally important stib- ands of acres of the finest, farming
ject.in an article entitled “ Is a Mil land in Clark, Madison and Fayette
counties making the greatest land
lion too Much ?”
Mr. Oroeno's plan is unique.. orig ed estate in this section of Ohio.
I
.
.
inal aud entirely without precedent
and has already aroused widespread
Mr. O. IV. CrOusc iias closed his
interest among a very wide circle of
readers, Of this plan the writer meet store next to tho opera house
says: “ Itw ould create the widest and discontinued the business. He
is assisting jiis son, C, H. Crouse in
competition, Tho growth would,
he ns if by 'magic, America would the same cuslness.
lead the world in aviation. The
possibilities of aviation are beyond
the wildest fancies of the greatest
dreamer. One aeroplane can ruin
ten battleships; it 1ms been proven.
, ‘fin their turn?, what future was
(hero believed to be for the steam
engine tho telegraph, telephon**,
electrical power, gasoline engines?
Their development, has exceeded
the imaginations of men of their
time, and their film* still goes on.
“ Human Life as a magazine be
lieves in privleges for the m any
rather Mian favor for the few. Its
at Undo on public affairs is not that
of tin* dictator who commands, bill
ratio r as an assistant, a helper, n
friend, glad for tho opportunity to
lend a hand in the furtherance of
those things, which seem oi most
advantage to Use greatest number of
our people oconoiineally as well as
i
politically”
r
Human Life Publishing Co. Boston.

Come: in and and,, see us before,
you buy,

Houston.Will -

' Is Contested

Memi9© .amd! B a y 9© C lothing
HatSp C a p sp'F a m is h in g

. . G©od© a n d S h o e s 0 ■ ■

Apples Promise
Good■Crop,

PEA C H ES!

W fl. M A R S H A L L .

TRY

OUR

JO B

PRIN TIN G

M en ’s , Y o u n g M en ’s B o y ’s
a n d C h ild re n ’s S u its

R e d u c e d in p r ic e f o r q u ick C le a r a n c e
of odds a n d e n d s of o u r C le a n S w e e p
S a le , S a tu r d a y .
___

Everything Radically
Reduced for

GLENTANGY PARK.
Olentangy Park, the capital city’s
magnificent anmaOmont resort is
open every day and evening and its
one hundred acres of attractions
afford entertainment for the isamls
of visitors dally. In the beautiful
thf-afro the Gtuhbs-Wilsoit Players
are presenting high grade dramatic
productions and there is music,
dancing ami more than one hundred
other forma of amusement, includ
ing numerous free attractions.'
During State F air W eek a number
of special fcaturon will be presented
and none should fail to visit tins,
mammoth pleasure ground, which
has gained the reputation of the
“ Coney Island of the W est", The
great variety oi amusements appeal
to all ages and all classes and all
visitors find entertainment suitable
to their particular fancy. Olentangy
offers the maxim um 'amount of en
joyment at a purely nominal east,
and i : tin' Javorile outing place
for central Ohio Ptnple,
WAN T ill) : -Homo one to act its
operator. Applicants should cail at
tho Exchange.

(Jodarvlilo Telephone Company.

Clean Sweep.

r’s
suits
$1,25, One lot
boys’ straight
pants $3%$3.50
values ' clean
price
sweep
$2,25.

Boy’s j
Suits afc 1-4 off -

Regular Prices,

! 2000 pairs boys !
suits
s'
straight pants 5 u oo .
'4-8, % 10, 11,
» pairs boys’
pant
25,' 16 and i7 straig
to if.
' year ages 7 SC suits
*$2 values only j year sizes $6
, values only
29c a
$ 198

T h e S u rp rise Store

28 ** 3© E. Third St.

f

Dayton, 0.

© f A lc o h o l

TOE V E l f ,LATTEST

\V1 iP t fc a " t o n i c ” ? A m e d ic in e t h a t in c r e a s e s t h e s tr e n g th
t o r t m o o f t h e w h o le s y s te m . W h a t Is a n “ a lte r a tiv e ” ?
I \ i r o S i d e e t h a t a lte r s o r c h a n g e s u n h e a lth y a c t io n t o
K*ir'.:h v a c tio n . N a m e t h e b e s t " t o n i c a n d a lt e r a t iv e ” ?
A c e r ’s S a rs a p a rilla , t h e o n ly S a r s a p a r illa e n tire ly f r e e fr o m I
a lc o h o l. A s k y o u r o w n d o c to r a ll a b o u t if. N e v e r t a k e a |
m e d ic in e d o c to rs c a n n o t e n d o rs e ,
f . C .A yerC o., Lq«?e?/,M<mJ
Without deity action ot fisc bowels poisonousproducts must be absorbed. Then you have
jmmirel-loo-l.l.'.ilnusneFS,headache. Ask your doctor about Ayer’s Pills for constipation.

$mum omdioiAsssa

M

O
l,AKUFc5T GTtJQIi
llQ U if
In the City
A t

Ir fn v fb t 1 I 'r i e e s .

MEREDITH’S,
3 3 W . 3d Q4«, D ay ton , O
BQ|b|Pl»0 jaoQ.

SA

Do Your
G lasse s^ _
S u it Y o u ?
W-ork
is ■•Not-. Excelled
■-. By Anyone1

Oi.cio I ’e r Y e a r .

KARL.H BULL

E d ito r

, F1UDAY, SE P T E M B E R . 3, 19101
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-FIGHTiFOR SENATOR.

Now that H urry D au gherty lias
.'announced himself as a candidate
; for t-uitod States Senator 10 sucj ceeil Charles Dick, a new breach is
j opened In Republican ranks in this
: state. W hile Dick was •the only
I candidate before the primary for an
|endorsement it lias been held by
j leading Republicans that there
j being no contest and the primary
|not being binding other candidates
j would enter before the ^legislature
this winter.
It. was generally concooded a t the
late Republican state convention
that former governor M. T. Herrick
would lie a candidate) for D ick’s
toga at the proper time. To this
i end tho convention refused to enj dorse the action of the primary and
■thore oan be nothing binding on the
j legislature should it be Republican,
i to return p ick , from the fact there
! lias been no party instruction.
! There is honest behalf among the
! politicians of both, parties that the
1Democrats would have carried the
legislature two years ago along with
|Governor ITannon liad not that
j party-endorsed Hon. J . E . Campbell
for Senator.
.
With such a view as this the Re
publicans will not be bound by the
primary and will settle -, the Senator
ship caucus before the legislature
and not take such chances as their
Democatie brethern did two years
ago. The Democrats t h i s . year
made no endorsement and tor the
Republicans to be tied with such an
endorsement would bo‘ hut a milt
stono and allow the opposition party
to walk oil with the legislature.
There j s . more at stake in the
Republicans winning
legislature
first and then sottling tho senatorship fight last. Senator Dick is of
to small importance to be regarded
as the issue when party success is at
stake. If the Senator’s stand on
legislation beneficial to the people
had been what it should he, there
would be no question but that his
party would recognize his claims.

OF
PLEDGES KEPT

Workof Congress Reviewed
ClioiriMEllis.
MS M
ORE THUS M
ADE 0000
Man Who Drafted Republican Na»
tlonal Platform Points to Rede’mptlon of Every Promise Made—Econ
omy Shown by Reduced Total Ap
propriations—Not a “Billion Dollar
• Congress,”

How closely the congress, in Its re
cent
session, has followed, tho
pledges made in the platform upon
C h a r le s J S ^ F a y ,
which the majority of that body was
SM’f’gjlOptiolan.g
oh cted, with President Taft, in 1908,
SSJi B . Main S tM.Springfield, *Q„
is called, to public attonion by Wade
II. Bills, chairman of the Republican
J*2T*
executive committee in the presi
dents home state.
Mr. IOllis was the man selected -by
Former President Roosevelt and Mr.
Taft' to write the national platform,
” 2 triednil klnda of blood remedies vrhtoh failed
and he is, therefore,-in a position to
to do mo anygoodbut 1 havefound, tho right tbfug
at Innt*. My taco %vas fnU of pimploo ana block*
spoalc with authority on the subject,
boadR. Aftor talcing Caacarota they all loft. I am
continuing tho use of thorn and rocommonding
and his account of the redemption of
thorn to iny frla&dtu 1 fool flno when I rlno in the
morning. Hopo to have a chanco to rocommona
promises made by the Republicans In
Cascaroco.1'
Prod 0 . Witten, 10 Elm St., Newark, N. J ,
the last campaign comes naturally
and very appropriately.
Beat For
The statement of Mr. Ellis, which
F ^ S B^ r ^h® Bowels
^
follows, was given, out in Washington
following the adjournment o?. con
gress:
Statement of Ellis. ■
CANDYCATHARTIC
“With the adjournment of con
gress the state and congressional
campaigns are now begun, and the
one great advantage which the Re
^FJonoant* Palnfcablo,-Potent, ITnntoGood. DoGood,’
publican party has possessed ever
ftovor Slokon, weaken or Gripe, 10c, £5c, £Gc. -Never
■old in balk. Tho genuine tablOfr stamped OOO,
since it was organized- .will be car
Guaranteedto euro or your money bock,.
Sterling Remcdy CoMChicago or N.V, 595
ried into' the approaching contest
with gre-*er .assurance and justifica
ANNUAL SALE, TEN MILLION BOXES
tion , than ever before- iii its history.
That advantage is , the record of
pledges kept and things done.
“Jn the Republican national plat
form upon which President Taft and
the Sixty-first congress were elected
there were certain definite promises
made, to the people. We need no
other slogan. In tho campaign this
year than to call the roll of these
promises one. by one and point to
of— 2
their significance.
The Roll Cali.
■First. The Republican party prom
ised a revision of the tariff, adopting
the principle of maximum and mini
mum rates, and providing, for such
an adjuslcnt 'of schedules as would'
fairly represent the difference bel
tween the cost of production nt home
and abroad together with a reason
able profit to American industries.
The extraordinary session which Set
Phone or write the
on March 15, 1909, passed the tariff
bill designed to. accomplish these
ends and established a customs court
to enforce the law. The session
which ' adjourned , yesterday made
YeltowlSpririgs/'
Ohio§
clear to the country the Republican
purpose to-stand strictly by the Re
|Both|Phones.]
publican platform by enlarging the
powers of the tariff commission and
Tho Jamestown, fair will be held appropriating $250,000 in order to se
Sept. 21-23 and there will be racing cure an expert and scientific investi
workings
of
t
each day,
. gation of, the practical
,
, ,
j
the
new
law
and
an
ascertainment
or
will annoy you or cut down your
L
O
S
T
:—A
cape
for
lady
on
O
lif-jth
e
comparative
cost
of
production
in
potato yield if you use this powerful
! ton pike. Finder please, notify] this and other countries, so as ulti,
j mately to secure an exact, mathe
k Noil-poisonous Powder— i I this cilice.
matical performance of tills pledge.
J ,Afr. and Mrs. J . C.’ rftor >mfc will | Second. The last Republican plat
; celebrate their fiftieth wedding an- form promised the development of a
- nivor.sarp next Monday.
permanent euriv.ney system, and a
(ontinuance of the work of '.he na
Miss Opal Fierce returned - home tional monetary commission. That
Wednesday after a four weeks v isit; work in going on and a report will
with h<»r undo, Mr, W. 3. Btowart* be submittal to the next congiess.
A Ends Potato Bug Nuisance i of
Ortno, W is.
Third. We promised postal cav
A'Or.a or two oiftingn a Deacon oufiTcicnt.
/Bettor, cafor and xnoro economical than Patio
Tiie annual meeting of the Cedar- ings banks. The act providing for
‘Breen. Savoatiroo, labor and expenno. Insures , ville Bible Bodety will be held in them was approved by the president
Krcatcflt poacibla yield. Dotr.n’6 burn foliafio.
June 25, 191b.
, A plant tonic aa well nabugdestroyer. Fine for ! tiie 1’ . F . d iu rd i, Sabbath evening,
Trusts and Monopolies.
oebjego plants, tomato vinca andxoaobaohoa.
‘ Will not poison humabo, fowls or plants, I Sej>t. il. liev Ross Hume of Clifton
Fourth.
Wc promised the further
j will deliver tho sermon,
batiofactioa guaranteed or money back.
regulation of trusts and monopolies.
jte • f, Write Sot FREE Booklet C h { Mr. and Mrs. Charles Marshall That promise has been kept, first by
the enactment' of the corporation tax
iTite Antipest & Fertilizer Co# ; had for their guests tho first of tho 5 law,
and second, by the appropriation
i
week
W.
Atchison
and
wife
and
. 3 5 1?» SMnl St* Cincinnati p r
of the net-oseary funds to enable ihoj
|
Mrs.
Alex.
Latham
of
Springfield,
FOH rJALB BY
j Mrs. Fred Latham of Dayton is department of justice to continue tbo
work of Investigation and prosecu
|their guest at the present time,
tion now going on. Attorney General
i A statement given out by tho Wickersham in a fetter dated Muno
, management of the Jamestown 20, 1910, sftes that during the last
! Chautauqua shows that thw venture year alone, 17 new canes under tho
GO VEAEJO9
•this year was not a success linanci- Slftirman law have been brought by
EXPERIENCE
tho government, ami 10 new eases for
' ally- The "receipts were $1175, the enforcement of the, interstate
■ while the expenses wero $1098.75, commerce act. This Is 27 times as
j making a loss of $150. Jamestown many prosecutions as wero made un
’ people will share tho loss with the der tho administration of Grover
•Columbus concern that was Inter- Cleveland, and it does not take. Into
net punt the numerous investigations
1 rated in the venture.
THAOE IVJAHKB
which have not yet reached tho stage
DE3IQW0
• Mr. J . W . Tarhox and wife, Mr. Of public announcement.
_
COPYRIGHTS &C.
AnyiSfa
me tcy.ifttr.ci a etirleb and itcAerlr.ilon mo?
!
G* K . Williamoon ami wife, Mrs.
Fifth. 'We promised a more effec
DoicSIf asea?tcln our oi.init.u freo whether aa
invtr.i Ion is brotjabi? pnicnts »»!>,, Commanien.
1
K.
F . K err and Mr. W II. Barber tive supervision of railroads. That
£;r,;:sstrl«ll?cf.!iO,iotitwl.
U0,!! on Cat ra ts
left Wednesday for St. Clainu illle promise has been kept by the act
Rv^tvv, WilllfJuOLililvf(C» lulnO
where they will attend the Nichols signed by the president on June 18,
, reunion. This family gathers every] 1910, establishing a commerce, court
years and meets on the Belmont for the expeditious tiial of cases un
a ts**j(!»Et<sJvJltesitetea wesMa f.arccot titeaicticu of on? nclo'.ttflo taurnal. Trrr.io. ?:>o
comity
fair grounds. Mr. and Mrs. der the interstate commerce law, au
?rs?s four rnsntus, 01, Uotattfall nowntiealarn,
thorizing the commission to malic In
H arry Waddle of X enia wero also vestigations upon Us own Initiative
in nflendahee at fho reunion and ami to mtripcnd increased rates pend
wont on f o i ’ittshurg and Washing ing an investigation; extending tho
ton, Pa, whore they are spending a provisions of tho taw to telegraph,
■Tho Woman in the Moon,
! few days.
(
telephone amt cable companies and'
About nine doyo after tho new i
providing for a commission to ex
mcos a pretty unmiotakably fomlnino .
amine the vvhole nubjett of the issu
ifoca nppearo on tha wonUm half of '
ance of {'.focus ami bonda by railroad
thO' disk. Thlo lunar lady, who la i
companies.
worth waff hlUR for, la furrar.d by fho
For Workinymon.
■Bicnataiao and' taWefaHdn oitihmcod ’i
3?or Infaats and OMldf&a. .
Sixth. We proiiiistil fmt’ii-r legis
by tho Doaa of Tfanqullltyi Vapors •
lation re:..mu ling tlie oafotv and <om*a a floroolty, and lo hoot Eoen through
pejisaffoii of workingmen, and partic
#3 ordinary opera gicuio,
I
B uuhj th o
ularly of rallioad employes. On April
jifjHatwo of
RheamaWo Faina teksctS b? a** t*t

PIMPLES
a\ d a m

WANTED!

’ (10,000 POUNDS
r_

a

WOOL

W ILL PAY THE HIGH
EST PRICES.

DeWine-Belden Co.

Additional Locals.

' No Potato Bags

KeFF & Hastings Bros.

Patents

Stitniific Jlmciieafi.

.....IftBESllH iBt

C A S T O R IA

YouilavoMmp liiiglS

F>> tS'lh, tho president approved nit, act
'ntr>{-;ii’!ng the i rapin',ei'S* liability law
cn ud to t xfend the- right of action to
1 ( rc-isial repr, a- motives or next of
llii ami to broaden the jurisdiction
rf-fcdt-ral court In ouch cases. -On
14. ISjit, S’o cpi roved an act
e r -c :l':r a :r / ; iLo c-sfety op; Ham o
luv, Dr. May B, 1010 , he approved
an art r, qnjr};Jn interstate carriers ]
t»' n port nil ausiP-nts to the inter-1
Gate ronsijjcr'f1 eccKaSssifib and mithorkdng n rigid investigation of such ■
accidents; and there was also adopt
ed at the recent cession of congress
a resolution providing for o eommisFipn to investigate tho relation of
employer;;’ liability to workmen’s',
i ortipensation.

Seventh, Wo promised to ■ eslablish a Bureau of Mines and Mining, i
The act for that purpose v,as ap
proved May 16, 1910.
Eighth. We promised statehood to
New Mexico and Arizona. The act
authorizing the admission of theses
territories into tho I'nion was signed
by President Taft on Juno 20, 1910.
Ninth. Wo promised the further
conservation of the natural resources
of the country, During the session
of congress Juat closed there were
enacted laws legalizing the with
drawal by the president of vast areas
of the public domain, and authorizing
him to continue such withdrawals in
the future as ho may deem best; pro
viding'’ for the building of dams for
the protection of public streams un
der the control of the government;
preserving water, power sites; con
serving coal lands and providing for
the inspection of such lands in Alas
ka .and elsewhere, as well as retain-'
ing title to them in ‘ the govern
ment; protecting national forests by
permitting the states to select other
lauds in lieu of those retained in'the
forest 'reserves; establishing a new
national park in Montana; enlarging
the rights of bona fide homestead
settlers, and finally appropriating
$20^000,000 for the reclamation of
arid lands in the west. „
Tenth. We promised a liberal ad
ministration of the pension laws. The
congress which has just adjourned
passed 5G omnibus pension hills and
appropriated- $150,000,000 for pen
sions for the year 1911.
“These 10 planks in the last Re
publican platform constituted the
chief promises upon which William
II. Taft was elected. Every one of
them has been kept. The only pledge
which provoked any discussion, in .the
kist campaign and which has not yet
been written Into law Is the one con
cerning the Issuance of injunctions
jn the federal courts. The president
stood squarely by his word to the
people in this matter and urged con
gress to pass a law regulating in
junctions. The only reason it was
not passed was that there wa3 devel
oped In the committees an irrecon
cilable division as to the' terms of
the measure. I have no doubt that
at the next session of congress thispromise aiuo will be redeemed.
Reduced Public.Expensaes,
“.But the Republican party has
done even more than it promised. It
has prised a lay; for the publicity .of
campaign contributions and expend
itures, and It has reduced the appro
priations for 1911 below those for
1910. The phrase “a billion dollar
congress” van not now be. truthfully
applied, for the appropriations which
will require .actual drafts upon tho
treasury are only a little over $900,-
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Use
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Exact Copy of Wrapper.

THCCCRTAURCOMPANY#NCWYOFIKCfTY.

^NOCROPFAILtlffl w e

WHEN YOU'
PLANT MONEY
THE BANK

s o l ic it y o u r

Ip hot woathor aro tlio only Mad to
buy; wo havo proper appljnnees for
kaoplng them right, and thqy’ro
swe^fc and eafo when sold. Don’t
most shopping when i t ’s hot, Huy
of us and ho sure.

S a fb D e p o s it B o x e s

fo r

S I.50 and
town. W e b
in Caps and

OSS3BK9SES3

‘EveryM
onth’

writes Lola P. Roberts, of
Vienna, Mo., "I used to be
sick most of the. time, and
suffered with backache and
headache. My Mother, who
had been greatly helped by
the use of Cardui, got me
two bottles, and I have
been well ever since/'
E49'

F o r your w!
large part o
ter stock is
more comm
find this tl
S T O R E in

CARDUI

Take

The Woman’s Tonic
Cardui is a gentle tonic
for young and old women.
It relieves and prevents
pain. It builds strength. It
feeds the nerves., It helps
the whole system.
M ade from harmless
roots and herbSi it has no
bad after-effects, does not
interfere with the use of
any other medicine and can
do you nothing but good.
Try Cardui. It will help
you. Your dealer sells it.

R en t

R E SP O F .SIB IL IT Y

|THE EXCHANGE BANK,
C K D A R V ILLE,

Remember

G H D A R V lM iE , O.

P a id Ca pita l $80,900.00
IN DIVID N A L

Our new fa

C. H . C R O U S E,

PATRONAG E

SURE TO GROW

.

Well Cared For Meats

.;

AperfectRemedyforOHisfip*tlon *Sour Stoiradi,Diarrhoea
Worms,Cornu1,sionsJeverish
ness andLoss o r SLEEP,

fan

In xnld-eummer you have to tm *t
to a larg e dogroo to your butohor.

S ig n a tu re

ProroolesDigastionClKerful-l
ness andResLConlajiisnellkrl
Opiuiu.MorpMfl2 norMiiifra!.
No t Na r c o t ic ,
i

hav

j ofcyloa a n d

recommend It;' Uioro ion*

nAy h o tter.,,

I nfants /Children

jtefetfejd & w m ffltm
■fkvpka Seed"
jiliLSzaa +
jt& tSad*
W S z & s*.
UmvSetJpoi&rf
•
V^s£gvat?7MK

MWo

th e

w p!

I W e have ^

ALCOHOL 3 PEII CUNT. :

TifigSiteSwnMis criBmilsoi

&

*Tis??t r ' e t ’ivi

ind You Have
CASTORldThAelwKays
Bought
A\^e(ali!ePjTprj^ion&rAs-

OHIO.

S. _W. S m ith , President.
Geo . W . B i f b , lsi.Vtod Pres.
Ol iv e r Qareough , Sd V. Pres. O. L . S m ith , Gashlsr
L- F . 'Fin d a ll , Assistant Cashier.

Pens,

H e r e T h e y A r e !!

Pen

Slates,
L u n ch B o x
Tablets,

e

it pays to t

M

nl - '

Th®Bookmaker
i

You have been Wondering what
the styles would be this Fall

...BestaaraBt...
IN TH E BO O K W A LTER HOTEL

l

HIGH ST R E E T

New Fall Silks

LOCAL

DINING ROOM FOit LADIES UP STAIRS
ALSO REST ROOM.

Just Received.

SMALL CHANGE
Unhappy is the statesman who
doesn’t, know the way to Sagamore
Hill.
Governor Harmon has gone to
Charlevoix for his vacation. Now we
understand about that early Michi
gan endorsement.
T. Il.’fi silence in causing quite as
much uneasiness in some quarters as
did the reverse among malefactors
of great wealth in days gone by.
Senator Culbertson of Texas was
re-elected at the total cost of ?2t,
This news Is going to be discourag
ing to Ohio Democratic legislative
candidates.
“God willing," Mr, Gannon is quot
ed ns saying, “I’ll be here next ses
sion." Ago is cv* ently softening
Uncle Jo t’s asperities, lie wasn’t so
prayerful formerly.
It was a pleasant surprise to ipany
hio people to learn that Judge Dittey is “from Hillsboro.” Ought to go
back to tho old town once in a while,
Jedge; tho elms look mighty fins
these days.
LaFollctte hid his pompadour, but
they spotted him, anyhow. Mr. Bal
linger must havo disguised himself
with smoked glasses and green whis
kers. But maybo Mr. Ballinger hasn’t
been there yet.
Mr. David Gt ley Creanier is of tho
opinion that there are many other
things for Democratic orators to talk
about this fall, besides “graft in tho
rjtatq kouse." Ho doesn’t propose to
mention it in his canvass.
Warden Jones wants tho peniten
tiary board to install a siren whistle,
so an alarm may be sounded when
ever a prisoner escapes. If they do,
everybody in that part of Columbus
will move. They want a little sleep
once in a while.
g g e iB r

T*

C U P’

.j- ..

000 , 000 .

“Six weeks ago It seemed possible
that the Democrats for the first time
in their experience would he able to
charge that the Republican party
was not a party of performance. Now
it looks as If We .-pe going to fight
tho campaign on the old, familiar is
sue: The Republicans standing for
work and the Democrats standing for
words, the Republicans making his
tory and the Democrats malting
faces.
“WADE H. ELLIS."

T H IS

M E A L S NOW

« s CECNTS.

Lunch Counter bn Main Floor
Open Day and Night.

Persian-Change
e

The Best of Good Used iu th* Cul
inary Department."

able Silk Cashmere De Luxe.

J . H. McHILLAN.
Funeral Director and Furniture
Doalor. M anufacturer of Oemen-B
Grave V au lt3 and Cement Building
Blocks. Telephone 7,

Miss Rosa
home after a
relatives iu Ii

g "1

HUNTING

m
”M o

fishing
!
*&*$*** AM1W

.^ -

IfftU tbe fun of country
l i f e .l t in thttti Bicjtoue

, $011 !^ % ^ - ,

N e w W a is ts

1 Catdoof tpbrtt.

to

yotit tftm ot frm io t bits*
rant paetlnia in wooua ct

'bfjitcsxfi is yew tippy

We are sole Agents for the Celebrated
MENTOR UNDERWEAR and this factory the
best for price. Men’s, Ladie’s Children, 2 5
to 2 .5 0 .
r
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Itov. W . C,
Vania will pr<
United Presby
Mr. David
position as t
firm in Dayto
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heating stove,
a t this office
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* .fash and wo
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KA520HAI,
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GIBNEY’S,

Mr. David
Sabbath witi
3i. G. Lowry

hack1«.
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Opayeataaa *♦ ,
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.
.n:ndtoday.
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S lU lJa
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DR, LEO ANDERSON,
Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist.
A Graduate of the Ohio State University.
Oflice a t W addle’a Livery Stable, Oedarville.
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98, 83 oy 61.

Diseases of Horses, Cattle, Sheap and Hog?

V*.
6

IS BEAUTY
WORTHTOURWHILE2

Mies Cl
tlie guest
JtimoMln'tt n

Viola Cream
positively orftdloato#

ffeeidcn, tuolcs, black
11coilo, enabtira and tan,
f a a tj&rin g aiecaord, „ i
limtchcft, rot!aa tmfl tiily
isma m Uto ftesbao and ilaHoivv ofvo
l iwta In «io Bubaht-.ite (hr tblo nsn " '
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Sw eaters

NO POSTPONEMENT OF O H ’S [iW SF IC E N T STATE FAI
TH E STRETCH .

SU C C ESSFU L ST A T E FAIR IN GHJO W ILL B E HELD.

tore v/e have ever carried.
family

NO FAIR IN TH E UNION W ILL HAVE SO MANY EDUCATIONAL

your

in newest

j! styles and colorings.

FEATURES*.

OFEN DAY AND NIGHT,

PORTATION

FROM

C REED S

BY

DAY.

CITY TO
TH E

CHEAP AND SA FE TRANS TIFYING AND IMPROVING

GROUNDS.

CATTLE

THOUSANDS O F DOLLARS HAVE BEEN EXPENDED IN BEAU

OF

TH E

TH E

BA TTLE

CLOUDS

AT

OF TH E YEAR,

Hats - Caps

Shoes
F o r your whole family.

A

large p art of Fall and W in
ter stock is already in with
more c ming and you will
find this the best SH O E
S T O R E in Cedarville.

S ch o o l
S u p p lie s
Pens,

Pencils,

Slates,

Sponges,

Pencil

Boxes,

Lunch B oxes and Baskets,
Tablets,

etc.

Rem em ber

it pays to trade a t

JRD’S
MAMMOTH
STORE

AGRICULTURE IS AT TH E FRONT,

09

IT HAS TH E

OHIO MUST EVER FOLLOW TH E FI.AG OF PRO GRESS.
IS GREAT.

OHIO 10 DETERMINED.

FROM A PURPOSE.

HALF TH E ST A T E S OF TH E

AMAZE A LL WHO COME BY TH E MAGNITUDE OF DISPLAYS,
WOMAN'S F R E E DAY, MONDAY.

OHIO

OHIO IS SELDOM SWERVED)

OHIO HAS WON TH E NATION'S ADMIRATION

MORE THAN A THOUSAND EX- BID YOU COME AGAIN.

WE

•

03
*io
09

CO
■fjti

t.-O

ca

§§

09
V fJ

CD
m

TH E DATES ARE SE P T E M B E R
AT OHIO’S FAIR.

t

09
ca
09
no

GOOD WAGES CAN BE MADE BY ATTEND
FIV E

TO

NINE, INCLUSIVE,

I ZEN SHOULD DECLARE THAT NOW IS TH E TIM E TO SHOW HIS EV ERY DAY SHOULD FIND TH E PRO G RESSIVE MAN AND WOMAN
1

FROM ALL PA RTS OF OHIO I COLORS.

od

oa

TH E OHIO ST A T E FAIR IS WORTHY AND DESERVING.

MACHINERY PARKS W ILL I IS EXTEN D ED ,. WITH GRIM DETERMINATION EV ERY GOOD CITI-

CD

',HJ

.

FARMERS SHOULD NOT BE AT TH E FOOT OF TH E FOR DOING THINGS,

RALLY T o YOUR OWN FLAG.

UNION W ILL EE REPRESEN TED.
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Mr. H arry Strain left Saturday
—Edgemont crackers also .full line
night for Tampa, F la,
of hulk and package.
.
McFarland Bros.
Mrs, W . A. Spencer and'daughter,
Ethole, spent Wednesday in Day- •The Misses McNeil, who have
ton.
been visiting for several weeks in
Belle Centre, are expected home
Rev, J , W . Sanderson, wife and about the middle of next week.
daughter le ft Tuesday for Utica,
O., where they, will visit relatives.
Mrs, Mary Murdock and Miss
Clara Kyle, who have been at
Misses Helen and Stacy Conrad of Winona,
Ind .; have returned
Springfield have been guests of Mr. home.
Win* Conley and wife.
Mrs. Jennie Ashley returned to
M rs., Albert MoGivon is visiting her home In Columbus last Saturday
her daughter, Mrs. F . B . McSiwain after two weeks visit with her sis
of W ashington C. H.
ter,- M rs.-J. B.i W inter, i
Mr. and Mrs. L . H. Sullenberger
Dr, Deo Anderson has for his
guest his brother, Mr. Joseph Noil have been spending the week in Ox
ford, Mr. Sullenberger also attend
Anderson of Columbus.
ing M. 3*1. Conference in Cincinnati,
Mrs. Andrew W inter is spending
Mr. and Mrs. David Color of
a few days with Mr. and Mrs,
Springfield returned home Sabbath
Charles N esblt of Loveland.
after a visit with Mr. and Mrs, I . F .
M r, Charles Iliff arid wife and Puffer.
son, Em ory, left Thursday for their
Messrs. David and John Strohome iii Chicago.
bridge and their fam ilies'have re
Miss Salome Hartm an of Cleve turned home after a two weeks
land is spending a few days with visit in F t, Wayne, Ind.
her brother, M r. G. H . Hartman.
Mr. Paul Creswell left Monday
evening
for Fayetteville, Tenn.,
Misses Sadye Iliflo and Carrie and
where
he
enters upon his second
Nancy, who have been a t Chautau
year
of
school*.
qua, N. Y .f o r several weeks have
returned home.
•LOST:— W atch
guard, 'gold,
Mrs. Id a Lowry and daughter, initials " I t . J . F .” and /date " ’05”
j Miss H azel, returned home Monday engraved on charm . Charm sligh|evening after a viBit with relatives ly battered. Finder please report
to this office.
j Ip Virginia. ,

| The township schools open Mon
Mr. and Mrs. W . H , Owens leave
day morning, while the. village tonight for Pittsburg where they
j schools will not open until the fol- will visit their son-in-law and
|Towing week,
daughter, M r. and . Mrs. John
Lott.
■
Mr. Beam Shroades returned
home the first ol th e . week after a
The Houston Land Company a
visit in Trotwood and W est So few days ago purchsased a farm of
500 acres adjoining tho 1000 acre
nora.
'
farm
In Madison county. The
j M r, Kay McFarland has resigned price was $80 an acre.
j his position in the cashier’s office of
|the Pennsylvania rail roadin SprlngBov, W . 33. Putt, D, D. is attend
LOCAfc AND PERSONAL
! field and expects to locate in the ing the animal M. E . Conference in
C9>t9^C South or W o3t»
Cincinnati this week and there will
he no preaching for this congrega
—Shlrto, overall, hosiery, gloves
Mr. George Stewart, -who has been tion Sabbath. Rev. Putt has been
and etc,
M cFarland Bros, connected with the Francis W illard granted a two weeks vacation fol
hospital in Chicago during the lowing the meeting of conference,
B ev.„W . 0 .. Cnlmot of Pennsyl summer is expected home today or
vania will preach Sabbath for tho ’ tomorrow.
The Greene County Teaciier’s In 
United Presbyterian congregation, j
----------------— ■
stitute will be held at the McKiuley
-----J —-----i Word has been received from school Building in Xenia SepteinMr. David Lowry has, accepted a « Miss Verna Bird who is touring 5 to 0. The institute Instructors are
position as tax-i-eab driver for a * abroad,- cards being mailed from Prof. T .'S . liowden, O. S. U. and
firm in Dayton.
i P an s and other points. The party Prof. C. L . W illiams, Dennison
lms had adelightful trip so far.
University, Granville.

rt

Miss Rosa Storm ont has returned j
home after a two months visit w ith
Mr. W illard Troute and wito left,
relatives In Kansas and Oklahoma, |Monday for a week’s visit til Dayton
_ ________
Sand Toledo. Mr. Troute is taking
‘ his vacation as clerk in B ird’s
Mr. David Gregg of X enia spent
his daughter, Mso. store.

Hahbath with

E . G. Lowry,

, Miss M ary Ewing, who has been
,
1 visiting Dr. J . O. Stew art and other
F O B S A L E : Two oak soft c o a l, j^ K v e s,e x p e c ts to leave today for
heating stoves as good as new Call her home in Louisville, K y . Miss
a t this office for information.
Ewing will probably spend the
winter in California.
Mr. N . L . Ramsey and son, Paul,
are attending the Oheo V alley E x 
Rev. Jam es Steele and wife of
position in Cincinnati.
Now York City lias been spending
several days with Mr. D. M, Dallas
Bov. W . B . Graham and wife of and family. Dr, Steele filled the
Yellow Shrlngs have been spending pulpit la st Sabbath evening a t tho
K. P. church.
the week witn Mrs. W . H. IlHL
Tho Howard fam ily reunion and
neighborhood gathering was held
Wednesday a t tho homo of Mr.
Jam eo Shane on tho Federal pike,

Mrs. W . P. Haines relumed home
from F air Hnyen, Tuesday evening
aftor a visit with her son-in-law
and fam ily, Rev. Robert Kyle.
Mrs. Haines was accompanied to
Mr. A lbert MoDlll and wife of F air Haven by Mr. J . P. ‘Haggard
and fam ily of Topeka who were her
Oxford have been spending a
days with M rs, Elizabeth Gal- guests for several days.
breath.
L . L . Gray and family have been
Measro. Roam Shroades, Jam es spending the week with Mr, John
and
fam ily,
the
Barlow and Frank Jeffries, -mem McCatnpbell
former
being
a
brother
of
Mrs.
Mebers of Oo. 1 Sd Beg. are with their
company in camp
Benjam in Campbell. Rev. Gray filled the
pulpit Sabbath for the Hutted
H arrison near Indianapolis.
Presbyterian congregation In ab
sence
o f J)r. Logan, who was unable
Miss Clara M cM illan has boon
to
get
here.
tho guest of Mrs. M. J . Carper of
Jam estow n ami was the guest of
Mr. Ed Nesblt and. wife who, lmvo
honor at a musical m which novoiul
been
residing in Indianapolis, spent
well known musicians took part.
Sabbath with the former’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J . H . Jfenhlt. They
Mias Edith .Patton and Mr.
left that name evening fo r B in n in g
non a!bw y of Coin mints h ave, been
-lavs with their ham, A la., where he lms secured a
sp e n d in g a
and Mr a. D. M, ; pod Hon with a decorative company
g ra n d p a ren ts, M r
! in that city da salesman.
{Death

GROUNDS AND BUILDINGS TH IS AS PLEA SE.

COVERED WALKS AND MAMMOTH BUILDINGS ELIM -I H IB IT 0R 8 HAVE BUJLDED TH IS MAGNIFICENT FAIR. A WELCOME ING AND BY LEARNING,

INATE ALL DANGER OF BAD W EATH ER,

Remember we sell the best

in Caps and can please you

CLASS.

STEAM

CARS FROM UNION STATION TO FRONT GATES EV ERY QUARTER
OF AN HOUR.

Our new fall lino is here.

town. W e have everything

%

PRODUCTS OF SOIL AND TOIL ARRAYED IN BUCH FASHION

A QUARTEn OF A MILLION PATRIOTIC CITIZENS W ILL GET

RIGHT OF WAY.

S T R E E T CARS ARE RUNNING ON SCHEDULE TIM E.

TH E

NIGHT. VALUE RECEIVED FOR TH EIR V ISIT TO TH E G REA TEST STA TE

TERTAIN M EN T AND AMUSEMENT,

82.00 Plats in

a-j-

*,
CD
i. j

BOARD.

TW EN TY -FIV E THOUSAND DOLLARS' WORTH Op HIGH CLASS EN FAIR IN AMERICA.

81,50 and

<na
f >

R

and choicest line of Sw e.v

whole

« - » O-O'

iAIN OR SUING, T H E OHIO ST A T E FAIR W ILL FOLLOW SCWEO* GOME R EPO RTS O F RECORD BREAKING ATTENDANCE. AMERICANS
EXH IBITO RS ARE COMPETING WITH EACH OTHER. TH E CON
OLE. GOME MEN DEGIN A TA SK AND .KEEP ON DOING BUSI A PE NOT EA SILY SCARED. TH EY ARE NOT AFRAID.
T E S T W ILL B E A STRONG ONE. CHEAP AND SA FE AGCOf.UYWAN ESS UNTIL T H E JO B IS DONE. IN TH E YEAR 1910 TH E MOOT
TH E SPEED RING W ILL HAVE TH E W INNERS SCORING DOWN TIONQ FOR ALL-W H O COME. EXCURSION RATES FOR BED AND

•hist reserved . the largest

W e have them for

cm<)*cft>c0' o%

•O'- ®'JO '-O -O .® .

4

Cedarville Oil

& Gas Co i t h
The Cedarville Oil’& Gas Go. was
formed and incorporated b y local
men who control the same,’ under
the law's of Ohio, with a capital of
$50,001).00, shares $10.00 each, fully
paid and non-aasessable, for the
purpose of developing tho ricli ter
ritory owned by the local Company,
■which js adjacent to the famous
Bremen Oil field of southeastern
Ohio
The local Company own more
than 1000 acres of the choicest oil Ip?
and gas territory in Morgan county,
Ohio. The territory owned by trte
local Company has a great advan
tage over the Bremen field in as
much, that it has four producing
sands before
reaching Clinton VM
Lime formation, from which all oil
and gas is prodneedin the Bremen
field, and. from which m any large
fortunes have been made iu the
last two years by the fortunate in
vestors,who got in on the ground
floor, the same as the Cedatviile
Oil & Gas Co. is now offering,
The Brem en. Oil & Gas Go’s,
stock was sold a t flO.uO par value
the stockholders received 14. divid
ends ot fifty per cent per month and
then sold their stock to the {Stand
ard Oil Co. a t tbe rate ot $625.00
per share. I t is believed that the
Cedarville Oil & Gas Co’S- holdings
will prove as productive as the fam
ous Bremen field..
Now is the time to buy stock,
when, tho opportuulty is offered you
get in on.the ground floor, as a lim it
ed amount of stock is being offered
for a few days only,
Tho following is the Board of
Directors of the Cedarville Oil &
Gas Company.
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Bob’t Bird,

Dr. J . 0 . Stewart,
» , F , K err.
W . J . Tarfaox. ,
T . J . F itch .
______ W . W . Agnew.
Some one touched the cash retrisv
}er in Charles Spencer’s 'restaurant,’
last Saturday for $3. The place was
supposed to have been locked up at
the tlmebut the catch oil the lock
failed to work and the party making
the find took advantage of the
chance and helped himself.

According to dispatches Mr. A. G.
McClellan of Dayton president of
tho Dayton Journal Company, has
been tho first newspaper man to
make a flight in one* of the W right
Bros, aeroplanes. The firm have
several machines a t Simms station
Mr. J . Lowell Roudebush of Now and aro still experimenting.
Richmond, O., stopped here Tues
day everting with Dr. and Mrs,
Prof. J . H . McMillan and wife
M. I . Marsh, leaving Wednesday have been spending a few days here
morning for London where lie was with relatives stopping enroute to
to judge tho fruit exhibit a t the their home m Monmouth, III. The
Madison county fair. Mr. Rondo- Professor lias ju st returned from an
hush is a scientific farmer and does extended trip abroad and joined
considerable
fanner’s
institute his wife in Buffalo, N. Y ., whore
lecturing having visited every she had been visiting. Prof. Mc
county in Ohio and lectured as faf Millan hao tho Latin brandies in
off as Main and Alaska. He is re- Moimnouth College and ills trip
garded as an expert judge of fru it( through the L atin country would
and devotes considerable lime t o n o t only be one ot pleasure but of
this work during fair season,
' profit to him in the elans room.

“LISTEN” PEOPLE
W e will pay you

19c.

Per Doz, for Clean Fresh £ G G S .

27c.

Pound for No* i Fresh

B u tte r

In trade all next week, Sept. 3 to 9 inchiaive.

Bird’s Mammoth Store.

Speedy
.

“ -P o w e r f u l

= S ile n t

The Buick cars will last twice as long as 75 per cent of the makes of
automobiles on the m arket today. Three Buick cars purchased about
three and one-half years ago to carry U . S. mail and passengers over the
trails of the half desert country between Roswell and Torrence, New
Mexico, have covered 110 miles a day 300 days a y ear; each car has run
over 110,000 miles; they are still in service and expect to run out five
years in Uncle Sam’s employment. Hundreds of B u c k cars are in daily
u«e thatlhave run 60,000 miles. Over 40,000 Buick owners will vouch
for the reliability, speed and power of their cars. The Buick Company
is not experimenting a t the expense of their customers.

Seven Models to select from at Prices from
$i,ooo to $i,75o. You do not buy. a “ lawsuit” as
these machines are licensed under the Seldon pa
tent* . ■■■ ■ ■
/■

Central Electric & Supply Co
South Detroit S t,

Xenia, 0.
“ASK AMY By

e n

OWNER.’

A U T O T IR E S R E P A IR E D
R e tre a d in g a S p e c ia lty
Send us your tires and tubes. Will advise cost ofjrepair by’return mail.
If
a tire is not worth repairing we tell you so.
W e have in charge of our Repair department, Mr. L . M. B orer whose eight
years experience in the largest repair shop of Cleveland, malms him an excellent
workman. Orders promptly filed. •

E ,. H .
37

H U N T .

Wat Main Strt,

The U nited Presbyterian con
gregation and Sabbath School held
tho annual picnic in Mr, C, E .
Cooley’s grove. Tho attendance
was good, 185 being seated for din
ner, which consisted of all the good
tilings the season affords. Mr.
Cooley kindly furnished a team and
wagon so all who were able to be
present were takoiL to the grounds
and returned to town.
"W A N T E D C osm opolitan Magq-'
Kino, requires the service of a rep
resentative In Cedarville to look
after subscription renewals and to
extend circulation by special meth
ods which have proved unnually,
suoeeasluli. Salary and commission
Previous experience desirable but.
not eosenlial. Whole time or spare
time. Address witli references,
H. 0 . Campbell,
Cosmopolitan
Magaaino, 1781) Broadway, New
York City,

X n ia, Ohio.

J

The Palace Restaurant
M rs. C has. H arris,fjP ro p .

X e n ia Ave.

R oom s form erly occupied bygC . C. W eim er.]J £

Meals by day£orjweek, f j launch servedjall hours.
F u rn is h e d R o o m s forJRent.
***
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--Oil fN-ed v«, :■} e i t 'a r *e t j r '(.*. (Vr Li
' gotten os* eero ove;looked
, After u year e.r/1 a half tho llarm rij firllow* rc naturally held their
chie f in high cefoem. Hia ctat* sman; el h> was
J tifuilie; Ms hold
t :> t!;c ( afr ‘ n end r.yr
3 of tao
l Of le e‘ u*;”o \iS car able.
^hqnnfi
Istery Bites dMput!
*
Never Q!czo to tho People,
l-ratoisi j ii jo ■•Secretary c£
fuse
i
And
yet Harmon has never h em a
In g e l s ' * Sopf. IB, ■
Pea ee#c* ond vrrre pointing out how*
iressi
M e,
‘
popular
isF’i. Ziln aype aranco in pub,
ac<
1
* irIdy ccfi qr *-tiy Mr. Taft ■was
} ! '- idet’cs
ivvot a signal for fren1 zi' *1 ;q
He decs not stir his
whether the t -,;k Say in Panama, Cu
j !’• .r, re. ih- ,'{ rs r.ot fisc his followI ' l t r a i i f f l f f l i i i E B ba os* tho Philippines.
H 1 ® \e; - wkii ti,, * lu; a fighting zeal. He
It has hem demonstrated to tho P E lS ittL 1 1 1 1
! ii pleasant
1 appi oachablc, but -r ran try tent tho president has lost
'That in
something which
Ltete Fair ' VlrJtera Who Wish to rxne of hlo ability to handle perplex
v.F ; was the strength
Hear Him V/UI Stay Over Until ing problems quietly and attain re Qecret of the Vogue of Governor i :va;n ; I j
' of Fore.her In Lis old fighting days;
Saturday —, Arratigcraonto
-Havo sults quickly. Tho war of the gov
Harmon Uco In Contlnuouo Pro I wl.i'U marked Blaine as the “magBeen Mado Whereby Ha Can Bs ernment against tho railroads on tho
gram to Show Favorable Side to ' nett’ man from Maine,’’ is entirely
Heard by Ail Who Attend—Great is. >}r of levs eased rates was tho brief
Heading Public of tho State—la ’ ai.uat in Harmon. lie Is lVieudly,
struggle of a week, ’and has ended in
Interest Already Manifested.
Not a Popula'* Idol Through Strong i but cold. '
a signal victory for tho executive.
And so v.Uile i l.iiming for him tin
Personality.
(’oluminiit, O
i:’rectal.) - - Tim
A four-hour conference at tho
,
Intense
popularity, none explain why
largest gtel.i:
lto.i any single day White Iiouse had these' results:
!J This ’lower of control over a pco- ; thin is r.o. It means merely that they
Tim
railroads
have
agreed
to
can
ever has brought to thlo city is ex
cel all increases in rates which were j pie’s daily reading, which may Justly , have read it in tl:o newspapers, and
pected Saturday, September 10, when to havo gone into effect on or after : ho regarded aa the greatest power in ■it has been cu studiously repeated
, that they havo come to believe it as
Theodore Roosevelt will stop hero June I.
I the world, has several times been s'xand deliver an address! on law and
Tho railroads will file no further 1 erted in a way that has profoundly |a matter of fact.
s Something of this - wub shown at
order. The North Side Chamber o£ increases in rates until after con- j affected history, ’
5 tho Bryan demand that ’ Governor
gross
has
acted
upon
tho
pending
rail
Commerce, under whose, mini,lea; tho
j Harmon declare himself for a senaI
mention
here
two
examples,
road legislation.
event is being arranged and through
In ronsldv ration of this agreement merely to show how irresistible It Is. I tonal indorsement' at the state convvi 2se eft’ortn tho former president the prosid - 1 'has promised to cancel They occurred in international af ! vention. Th» politicians and tho
l:aa been induced to come hero, is the injunc, .n suit restraining the in fairs, hut similar instances are easily j officeholders, of course, promptly took
i the Harmon side, but the people-—the
expecting 100,0(1® persons.
creases In rates •when the •pending cited from our domestic concerns.
This number, of course. Includes railroad bill shall be enacted into
At the'time of the Boer war all the Democratic rank and file—line up for
those from the population of this city law. - ■
Information furnished to the world, tho most part With the thrice-beaten,
who will attend the address. Ilun*
The govei nment has abandoned its about that struggle came through buffeted Bryap. and his devotion to
deeds and' thousands, however, will attack upiu the traifle committees London, and was>o adroitly and per “principle” rather than expediency.
come from all over the state, as this and traffic associations.
sistently colored that the people of
will bo the second address of any .The administration victory rcacha- America never knew what the row TAKING HARMON'S MEASURE
tort that the ex-presirtint will deliver beyond the 24 western ’ roads that was about. - It was always described
in Ohio on this Jrlji,
wore made parties to the suit Insfl as an is3iio over the right of fran
We wonder what the local Bryan
It is expected, further that tho vis luted by the government, as it i3 gen chise. As a matter of fact that war Democrats are going to do about sup
itors who coma to this city for tho erally understood that eastern road.: was instigated by mine owners of the porting Harmon now?—Steubenville
state fair will arrange to .remain over will follow the example of the com Rand for the purpose of getting Herald.
and hear the returned hunter. The panics in the west and refrain from cheap labor, and by British imperial
state fair this year will have a spe undertaking to advance rates until ists ambition to grab off additional,
Jud Harmon, Bill Bryan and Tom
cial appeal to all tho state, according after the rending railroad bill be territory. B y . means Of elaborately Johnson can’t all three ride the Dem
to the members of the state boards of comes effective, and the question of “tainted” news the sympathy of ocratic mule through Ohi.p without a
agriculture, and it is estimated that reasonableness can be passed upon by America, •which would naturally have spill.—Zanesville Courier. .
the crowds will bo larger than over the interstate commerce commission. been . on the side of the Boers,
before... To care for these, arrange
Railroad regulation has
been was so perverted that we saw1' our.
But why should not the pledge of
ments havo been made with the Big sought by the people for a quarter government lending Its countenance the Democratic party be kept?' From j
Four and the T. & O. .0, to run shut century. President, Taft’s' adminis and even Its practical co-operation to what, source docs Governor Harmon
tle trains to the fair grounds, in ad tration is accomplishing tremendous the British- without a protest,
get his authority to have his party
dition to all of the regular streetcar results in that direction, and the
We had no way to learn tho truth. act otherwise than in good faith?—
. service. .
American people, are too fair-minded
Portsmouth Blade.
“Britain Our Friend/'
Colonel Roosevelt will speak at to overlook the fact.
Another
striking
illustration
is
the
' Gcodale Baric, which is ■but four
Will Colonel Bryan consent to pass
universal belief created in this coun
' blocks from . the Union station. A
&10RE GUARDS; MORE-JOBS
try in 1898- that Great Britain had through Ohio on his Way from Scot
grandstand will he built to accommo
date the committees in charge ,of tb ■ After investigating the escape from stepped between us and a threatened land back to .Nebraska, after'.Har
arrangement stand to provide the j the Ohio pen. Governor Harmon, says .■hostile coalition by tho - nations of mon’s convention throws the .colonel's
speaker with a rostrum. There will he may appoint more guards.' Atten ! continental Europe at the outbreak senatorial demand out of the win
be. no limits upon the crowd, as the' tion, Logan county Democratic ex } of the Spanish-American war. This dow*?—Eitet- Liverpool Review,
returned hunter is known for his ecutive committee!—-Bellcfontalne In j fantastic invention having been asThe policy of some of the city pa
i slduously repeated a million times or
■strong and carrying voice and there dex. '
.
pers
in savagbly attacking Colonel
■
thereabouts
seized
such
firm
hold
on
is n6 doubt but* that I10 will be heard
•by all who assemble. In case of rain ■Tho Enquirer is covering the get-a |the popular imagination that even the Bryan is cfiticlsed as being liable
the speech will be at Memorial hall. way at the penitentiary with white j most complete official refutation has to have the directly. opposite effect
The ex-president will bo met at wash. Of course it is hard for War- j been unable to eradicate the belief from the one sought. Harmon must
Dayton by a delegation of citizens of don Jones and Governor Harmon to j that “Great Britain was our friend" have the voter, of Bryan’s followers.
'
Columbus, who will travel in a spe understand how it camo about.—Lan [ in 1898. The facts, of course, a3 pa- —Elyria Telegram.
! tlently set. forth by the German qmcial. car and extend a formal greeting caster .Gazette.
Bryah may play a ' greater „ part
! basaador in January, 1902, and cohand word of welcome to the distin
than
many may {Suppose In the nomi
!
firmed
by
the
foreign
offices,
are
ex■Warden
Jones
was
a
former
hotel
guished visitor ' before he really
reaches here. Automobiles will be in man of Ironton, O., so some allow j actly the reverse,- but have never nation of -a presidential candidate.
Waiting at the Union station, and the ance must he made for the prisoners ■made tho least., impression. The false- And- ho cap defeat, any Democratic,
way from the station 'to the park’will wishing to leave mine host so un i hood has been responsible for very candidate sboud he think best to do
not only be roped off, but guarded by ceremoniously. — "Washington C. H. \remarkable results In our social and go, even if •Republicans did not de
political life, and seems destined to feat hteL—Oak Hill Press.
Record-Republican.
”’*^»li<*0,
bear fruit perennially.
' • Dr. J . F. Jones, president of J h o
It probably is true that tho regu
The people don't care whether Bry
Wo may therefore conclude tho fact
North - Side Chamber qE Commerce,
will preside, and in ft few brief words lations which havo to do with, guard to he that not only can false neva an or John Smith first called on tho
will present Colonel Roosevelt. Sev ing the prisoners have boea only utterly .mislead an entirer nation, but Democrats to indorse a senatorial
eral bands will he provided and there slightly modified* if at all, and it IS tho effects of it may be tndestrnet- candidate. The technical objections
will bo music both before and after wholly unlikely that any of tho men | Ible.—The Prens and the Public, by raised by Governor Harmon to the
who got away had it in mind to re j Charles Edward Russell.
convention's jurisdiction in the case
tho speech.
>
.
are of no importance,—Columbus Cit
On the platform with tho speaker flect on the management of a Demo (
An Ohio Case In Point,
will bo Governor Judson Harmon, cratic warden.—Martin’s Ferry Times. j When Governor Harmon was nomi izen.
V/arren G. Harding, Mayor GeOrgo S,
Governor Harmon calls attention to nated by the Democrats in 1908 ho
William J, Bryan’s attack on Gov
- Marshall,* Congressman B.- L. Taylor,
the
fact that escapes occurred during , was acting as receiver for tho Mor- ernor Harmon may increase the. Ohio
Judge John Sater, Dr. Washington
’
gan
railroad
properties,
aud
yet
that
Gladden, Ur. W. O. Thompson and the administration , of Governors . fact was not brought to tho mind of executive's popularity among the
many other men prominent in public Campbell and ■Forakor. lie might ; one-tenth of one per cent of the Ohio anti-Nebraska man, but it is hardly
also have added that General Morgan
life.
voters during the campaign that fol* conducive to that spirit of enthusias
tic harmony of which both W. J B.
Colonel Roosevelt In agreeing to escaped from the same prison during 1 lowed.
*.
the
Civil
war,
but
he
can’t
bolster
up
and "Honest Jud" claim to bo expo
come made the condition that tho
i
There
were
two
reasons,
probably,
meeting- was not to bo political in the record of Warden Jones by such ■why this was not injected into tho nents.—North Baltimore Beacon.
nature.' Therefore in malting up the statements.—Zanesville Courier.
.1908 campaign a3 an Issue, In the
reception committee and the list of
The penitentiary is one of Gover first place judge Harmon's opponent
SOBER SECOND THOUGHTS
honorary vice presidents. Dr. Jones nor Harmon’s special pets. Ho ‘To- i ignored It; and further, the stato
was careful to represent both of the formed” it soon after he took his seat campaign. Wan overshadowed by tho
You didn't hear any criticism of
parties, and this meeting will prob for governor. This makes eight pris ‘ national contest for the presidency,
ably bo tho first opportunity the pub oners that have escaped from the : and aside from the dominant stato I "governm<*nfc by injunction” when
lic will have of seeing hoth the can penitentiary since Jones took iharge. issue the campaign v/as waged along ! President Taft brought tho railroads
! Into lino - unless It whs from Wall
didates for governor upon the same Norwalk Reflector.
i national lines. •
’
platform.
[ Judge Harmon Mtnaclf made his i street.
Kvcr since Colonel Roosevelt an
: campaign on the old Jacksonian Issue
nounced that ho would speak on lav/
: of “turn the rascals out.” He prom* I. Somehow or nnolbor our old friend
and order there has been a great |j FOR ENDORSEMENT IN 1901. £j ■
’ laed to reveal the reeking graft, and j "BUI” Durbin hati managed to keep
deal of speculation as to what he
. out of this. Bryan-Harmon Imbroglio.
. to fill the penitentiary with the male- -\
would say. Several of tho politicians ^ Harmon and Finley On Record p factors. This forum pledge of Mr. *; The Kenton prestidigitator Is manl*
are said to he n little uneasy. It is 9
In Platform They Helped
p Harmon’s has been filled, paradox!- f, festing remarkable self-control.
believed that some of them would N
Prepare.
£5! rally, by an emptying of the big (
sent themselves from tho meeting
penal institution- more convicts hav* 1 Judge Harmon Is reported to "have
g
The
Ohio
Democratic
platform
i? it were not for tho fear that their
ing made their escape under Har* ; laughed" when he read of tho closing
#
in
1501
was
written
by
this
nubabsence would bo construed as a coamen’s warden than during the twenty :j Of b!o Dieoldontlal headquarters In
^
cominittrc
of
the
committee
on
f, avion. There is a general feeling
years prior. Many of the fugitives Cincinnati. A nmile la often used to
that someone Is coming in for a O resolutions: M. A. Daugherty, o have been retaken, fortunately. Mean- j mack agonies. Some men grin when
ft
Judson
Harmon,
Ilaiton
Smith,
pj
s'cjhd sro’-ing. It Is believed that
E. M. Kennedy, E. M. Heisley, P time, the governor .has not one eon* ’ having a tooth pulled.
Colonel Roosevelt, in common with
W.
H. Spence and V/, L, Finley. & vlctlon to his credit the Mark Slater ■
many others in Ohio, has heard the
Just to fiiako it binding, tho antiThe* platform contained no ^ case having emanated elsewhere.
grossly exaggerated reports of disor
Harmon wing of tho Cincinnati De
But
this
is
digression.
^
’
reference tr> Bryan, and strnli- o
der growing out of the recent street
mocracy replaced tho governor's
Became Personal Bureau.
ously 'avoided endorsement or ^
car strike. These reports have been
friend
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